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1” Discerning NM. | Soeerra: gr » eg” oe Discernin an 1 
toe (ae 

oe ego Peli : . 
ee, oe “eet, The discerning man to 
a = wy AOE go whom refined living sur- 

Gib a eee roundings have a defi-. 
ice 7 Rae at nite appeal finds that an 

VEL SR deere PURE Pees ie = 

eg ae) ee bye Ar. oe Allerton Club Residence 
Sy Fee ras aang affords those niceties so me Ea. A ee 7 | 
aA of eae ‘ ae : essentially a part of the 

€ ae ug ee bait 23 home life of a gentle- 
youd ai i a ae i man. 
OSAMA! Bi eae pac ae US ql 

ee ee Bee ee 
oa We een He finds also that luxury 

| ee Ween) | aeehae ie ad > 

Eee p AUR eg bee wc of appointment has not | _ 
Ce a! Ae eo SEL : ‘ ee 

: dean ae fF ped Bx: (i Biri run away with cost’ and 1 
\OTORRA,: f2: PRS RSE Bbretly © i . 
Cee Hg eed ttia = that he can live un- 
RE a Sop ee ; 
= ape ce EAR RSE Ries ee usually well without | 

ESE 6D. | ale Abii te # Le? DRE ook : 4 | 

e ye a8 7, exceeding his budget al- 
ae | he Bt! ee lowance. 
ee een, See | ede 
ees ia) e ay a Res Rates: $10 to $20 per week 
TEER OE ag eR: SS: ie ease 

: a eV Bi ge | Ee) ice, ALLERTON CLUB-RESIDENCES : 

“a Vo ie on Poe ey a ‘The Fraternity Clubs Building, 38th Street 
ie a cee is ud Fi) Bae and MadisonA venue, NewY ork City, isnow 
Ley eee ieee bet ee BS available to college fraternity men. 
eee Se mes cae a pee a i 
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= we fe) Bette he 
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d ready for service 
Merchant tailors make Stein-Bloch Clothes—and put into them wool- 

ens and tailoring as fine as is possible to put into clothing. What these 
suits represent this year, they have represented undeviatingly for 70 
years—the finest workmanship that hands can needle into garments,— 
to make them stand wear—and be a pleasure to the wearer. The beauty 
of it is that these clothes, through specialization in the factory—through 
the savings from large purchases of woolens, can be offered at a price 
approximately $30 less than what you are accustomed to pay for tailored 
clothes. Investigate our large selection at 2 

IF YOU WANT TO WEAR THE BEST COME HERE 

en 

TH , Tk UB UL) 

F. J. SCHMITZ & SON’S CO. 
22-24 W. Mifflin St.
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— Octopus 
In Defense of J: 

There’s a subtle - 
: 

su: ing i ae rplus something in the cosmos of 

\ Called Rhythm; 

a. \ Just Rhythm. | 

la . YX Think how many joyo i | 
f os \ aoe joyous things would vanish if you | 

\ & \ Their Rhythm! | 

fe ik SQ i oo | Without, | 

A ks just Cosmic dust— ) 

A!\ e grace-notes of 

i S LA i \\ Take all the eee ae 

oe ZA 5 Musie disappears. eo 

/f wy , a i; Sun and stars and wind: i 
[ow A ) Bi s and tides f i 7 

fi ; : 3 a A \ Con: ‘or very life depend 

LON | uy Ay a AF 4 Ti Just Rhythm. 

; | at 4S ‘Time would ce: ie, li 
| ne ! iP : ag si coe ere would die, life itself would end . 

Ne No doubt, 

ee 1 \ . ae homage pay 

LNA IS, 'o gods of other ) 
| ! 7g parts 

Pah id P ar ee pure Rhythm, 

co go o s God of Human Hearts. 

ag ao —J. W. P. 

| a aN i 

© aa rN : ——— 
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| bebe b 4 . An Accidental Prodigy 

\ \ ] \ 
One of the frat 7 ; 

1 é of ‘ ed oe ae » ee up the hill with 

A | ! | a le ae other day. The professo: 

| A 5 e discus: x 
| : aN i ae sion of an. abst: 

| aM H d " e professor went d oe oe 

| i : Her j 4 D frater’s mind Pe eds cues cre oe 

ue Al f ie what was being said. At lat his ce coe ae 

| { A P| 4 4 ak back when the professor w a ae 

| I ICH | 
tee ing ote pal 

ih : ae m ae ita” excitedly exclaimed “ae : 

| 
YW /t h 

: Hd 
his 

| q A afi ae ee ran the problem over in Me 

| 5 : aad ee been a mistake. ‘‘You a 

: Py ee ae HP C ‘om 

| Ih HT ne ae the honorable frater as “ates a 2 a 

| i ue , A! There is no justice, roommate! ee ae 

| oy Le MAW 

a La | PUY Lay 

PUDRIS . 

| SG | > Nearlymerick: 

| [| cas | G! Le 

| Ns Th 
| rs ere was a i 

| : Who thought he'd go into big. buain 
| . a succeeded at first en Sai 

| 
es ” _then he went burst 

| om a shipment of oxidized bismuth. 

0 ae eas OR Where does she get such superbly 2 

+ 4 
| 

There was a 
| 

young man with i 

| “Her roommate told ea | ce 
| i me she gets them at Manches- aoe tiendy bs the postman 

3b 
| 

aS ; but the postman 

| 
a Po cause for boastin’, 

| 
ad to confess he had lost it.
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Fix Up--Repair--Prices Will Be No Lower 

Call B. 128 for information and our new price list. Private branch : 

: exchange installed. 

i Personal attention given to estimate on your job—large or small. 

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS FURNISHED BY 

AW KEY -- | bes 0 
GROWLEYI yz \& 

801 East Washington Ave. Camp Randall 4 

: One Number—Badger 123 

ee? Oe oF ( mctencinetee nipsonmeeIn Eh, FY va CoS remmcnnn ely itnastcscnnamins Ny 

— You Too, Can Learnto Ride Well 
When you attend the University Horse Show you will be impressed by 

the Blackhawk entrants—both riders and their mounts. 

The horses are wonderful animals—as fine as you will find in any 
' stable in the state. Every one is a beauty—well kept and well trained. 

The riders will prove themselves excellent horsemen and horsewomen 
—you will be amazed at the manner in which they handle themselves and | 
their horses. The great majority of the Blackhawk riders have received 
their entire training from the Blackhawk Academy. Some of them have 

' been riding for but a few short weeks. 

What they can do youcando. Our instructors will teach you to ride 
equally as well as these people do. And it will not be costly, as we will 
explain to you if you call upon us. 

| The Blackhawk Riding Academy 
' 1019 Conklin Place Badger 6452 

eee eer
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My Last Lover ; 

That’s my last lover hanging on the wall, . 
Di dY E S Fi h Looking too cute to be alive. I call i 

1 ou. ver ee 1S Him dear no more. It was a month ago j 
‘. He had it took. You wish to see it, no? 4 

Climb Waterfalls? Take it down, or I shall. Oh, 1 said J 
It careless like, no doubt, for never read i 
Freshies like you that blissful, lovelit face, q 
That manly look (You know he won that race), ~ 

a. But to myself they turn—I don’t know why 
S33 ar On my poor head they want the blame to lie— 
ew And bawl me out for givin’ him the gate. j 

. og However, that I did, in spite of fate! q 
eek ae So not the first to ask are you, my dear. i 

; koe ae | *Twas not his ‘‘mama’’ only he came near. 
. oS No doubt the man who took that thing waved som 
2 oo | Doll’s face in front of him; so made to come 

ee é | That light of love you see now in his eyes; j 
; [PES For so it was with all of them. Denies : 

- Le as S48 He it to you? Or some companion fair, 
— = The moment ere the bulb was pressed, said, ‘The 

es ee cecal Is that about you, dear, no painter could 
erage en oe a dl ie Portray.’’ Such stuff was due, he thought; he woul 

tie See ee ner SD ; Reward her with a smile, a date, whate’er a 
eo ae ge a ane She pleased to have. His gifts went everywhere, 
ee ——— ‘Gp, Damn! ’Twas all one: My smiles, affection, dates, 

ee Png The greetings of fraternity men (What skates : 
2 nario They are!), the blind date some officious fool | 

: e Got for him from a lesser house, white mule ’ 
om = i He bought in Little Italy; so each q 
( : € ; pa Would draw from him alike th’ approving speech, 

a ] I Or word of thanks. He thanked girls, sure; i 
‘. ees thanked k 

: Somehow—I don’t know how—as if he ranked — 
NATI ONAL PARK My love of month’s duration just the same i 

: ae As anybody’s. Frosh, who’d stoop to blame { 
Open June 15 to Sept. 15 This sort of trifling, Even had you skill 

The Blackfeet Indians tell about the tree climbing fish In Speech, which I have not, to make your will 
and fish that climb the waterfalls recorded in ancient Quite clear to such a one, you even would 
tribal legends as having once inhabited the section of Not tell him it, but date another. Good! 
oe ee ae ee i Glad you agree—that’s what I did, Excuse 

oo e climbins *. . ee ee neering Him, no. or there'd be stoping, and ehoos 
they want to climb them. Never to stoop. And then he came around ; 
Go out this summer and see the wonders of Glacier Park. E’en more than ever. Still, he could be found 

oN oe om of riding horseback Blond | seen With others more than ever too. This grew. a 
‘ins * ‘ ), 

Be oe Ugh Lave tesed, and \thereby stooped” aan 
Allexpense tours—1 to 7 days—or longer. Modern hotels The girls cried, baw! him out. : I gave no sig nf 
and rustic chalet camps provide restful comfort and So there he is, too cute to be all mine. 5 
good meals. Here, quick, they're calling me. Kimona? Sure, 
Why not a Glacier-Yellowstone Park Circuit Tour? Oh, Kid, it’s his new picture. How damn poor 

Visit Pacific Northwest That other one looks. Toss it in the fire. a 

Through trains from Chicago and Kansas City via Bur- Of course they’re not the same. My heart’s des re 
lington Route—Great Northern Railway (main line) to My cute, wonderful man! That picture mine? 
Clee Park, pr ekene, Seats, Agsoma end Sonland: No, that belongs to Roommate. Ain’t he fine? 

ie vomiea cure co the Paclic Northwest Alaska or . This one too. Wish I might date phen The Bell 
California—visit Lake Chelan, Rainier and Crater Lake Who for? A man for me already? Hell! f 
National Parks, R. M. @ 

ees aes ; 
226 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill, Longacre Building, New York,N. Y. en Rca = 
205Empire Bldg.,Pittsbureh,Pa. 516 Ry. Exchange, Kansas City, Mo, ‘ 
A.J. DICKINSON, Passenger Traffic Manager, St. Paul, Minn. oa 

Low Fares Via Fashion magazines remind us, : 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY ees ae 
i : ae 0 that dates and dances find us i 

Beg fe ee e Loaded down with all their junk. | 
—Purple Parro i. |
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a F $i A Collar Attached 

(_N 7 ) “Powder Blues’”—very new and mighty good 
/ I“ Sh ( looking—also many plain shades. 

o( sy ss $2.50 to $4.50 
7 exe) & Paar aaa BS i 

Ise esa) ea 
2 

“I see Professor Jones has a new car.” S th 
“Oh yes, he just revised two of his books.” JOE S 

; : the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes 

: Course in Animal Behavior i 

came to this school 
: 

(Like many a fool) : 

_ With an unquenchable thirst for knowledge, s ‘ . 

But I want no more, Drink More Milk 

(It’s a terrible bore) 
And they’ve thrown me out of college. F 

; There is no better way to buy 
A two hour lab 
Will make a man crab, health. 

Unless he watches his step; r 

You can’t get the grades i 

By admiring maids, Buy it by the bottle from KEN- 
' For you’ll soon get a terrible rep. 

NEDY DAIRY CoO. 
I tried it on one, 0 
And it really was fun, 

_ Till one day in lab class she kissed me; Eat more milk daily and be healthy 

TL never forget it, & 

Or cease to regret it, 
For thereafter, an see, they all missed me. The cheapest way you can get 

Mprived to the’dean, health is from the milk-bottle. To 
But Lord, he was mean; Ps 

I’ve flunked in aenira fifths course; be sure of a per fect dairy product, 

I’m roaming the street : 
With nothing to eat, buy it from the KENNEDY DAIRY | 
_ And I’m deep in the depths of remorse. CO : 

} ‘ Our wagon passes your door. 
‘ We are hourly expecting the announcement that 
‘Hiram Johnson has oil-cloth on his kitchen table. 
q —Life. ;
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To italist | 
— the class of | 
Your college training is in truth a capital. Its value 4 

is not fixed, but depends on the way you invest it. j 

| Some men demand a quick return —a high per- i 

centage of profit. Others look more to the solidity 

of the investment. 

The man of speculative mind may stake all on the ; 

lure of a high starting salary, without a thought to ‘ 

the company which gives it or where this may lead 4 

Z him in ten years. True, his opportunism may reap 

Published Gn exceptional profit; or else a loss. 4 

the interest of Elec- The man who knows that great things develop ; 

trical Development by slowly will be content with six months’ progress in j 
an Institution that will : 5 as A oe 5 

We pe reinedibp onan: six months’ time—provided he is investing that 

\ ever helps the | time in a company which offers him a future. 

Industry. You who are about to invest, satisfy yourself that j 

the security you are getting is gilt-edged. 7 

Western Electric Company \\ — 
Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equip-nent 

Number 40 of a series ‘ 

Me 
4
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To All Old Timers 

High on Madison’s Seventh Hill, 3 
A Capitoline well fit to thrill 
The heart of Rome, austere and chill, 

The Capitol! 

Towering, proud against the blue, ; 
. The Four Lakes’ Guardian stands in view, 

And has, and will, the ages through, 
The Capitol! 

From Earth’s most distant plain or sea, 
From every spot where we may be, 

With eyes we look, with hearts we see 
The Capitol! 
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Practice Makes Perfect Spring Song Freddy Frosh Interviews An 

Visitor to Hollywood: Merey, With wild hair, Alumnus 
what is that child doing in the And beauty rare, Frosh: What do you think of the 
gutter. I thought she’d pet, University of Wisconsin? 

Bored native: Just practicing, Just like a bear. Alumnus: It is one of the best 
lady. BUT colleges I ever attended. 

“Did you learn anything while in 
Snowe =< COrll In a boata, school?” 

On Lake Mendota, “Yes, I found out that I didn’t 
When Jim went home for Spring She wouldn’t love, know anything,” 

vacation he took along a collection A single iota. “What do you consider to be the 
of small coins for his younger best course to follow in the univer- 
brother. They were enthusiastically Ti a sity ?” 
received but after the.small boy had “Well, I always had good luck on 
looked them all over he looked up that one that goes out along the 
and said, “Say Jim, couldn’t you lake, only it is pretty crowded on 
find any ‘of those Latin Quarters _— oo warm nights.” 
they have in Madison?” i ie “Do you find the lecture courses 

Me ai, ~~ yy Whe you took, beneficial to you now?” 

eee Ta he e ‘ i “Oh yes, I live upstairs over a 
At 7 boiler factory, with a bowling alley 

Young man (as room-mate falls in IT (/ next door and an elevated going past 

) door): My Lord! Paes By y my window, and I can sleep like a 
Room-mate: Never mind the | ey ne top.” 

titles, old fellow, jush call me Sham- Aes {e we “Do you miss the sweet co-eds?” 
uel—I don’t mind. Gon) Ua i “Yes, Oh indeed—I had the 

eo i measles once and I miss them just 
seas re as much.” 

‘ “Do you think your association 

| The absent minded professor jokes ka a | ia] ~~ with college women has helped you 
are again with us. We are thinking Lo a | to meet people?” 
of the prof who kissed his shoes a) e “Yes, very much. I can now go 

. good-night and put his two daugh- | up to a young woman I have never 
; ters under the bed. Saas seen before and make myself un- 

, ; i derstood in very few words.” 
| we Nes, Pm an tat played: im “What part of your University 
. Ce . career do you think has benefited 
| Patricia: When I sat behind Jim- «gy “Ff ayas inside the wagon.” you most?” 
| my in the movies the other night he 2. ‘ “My experience on the Track team 
| heard me say I thought him awfully enables me to show my heels to even 

good-looking. the speediest bill collector I have 

Felicia: Did he get swelled up i ; met.” é 
over it? Ce eos “Now that you are out of the Uni- 

Patricia: Well, I noticed it turned Here are some gems excavated versity, is there any regret you would 
his head. from the classified columns of the like to express.” 

Minneapolis Tribune and Journal: “Just one, I married a co-ed and 

CERO For sale: Buick touring car by now I regret that I have a wife that 
owner in good running condition. T’'d like to give to my country or to 

“What did Tom do when the girls Wanted: Girl to share apartment somebody.” 

refused to drink the hot toddies he With two dressers. —P. Platten. 
served at his party?” For rent: Furnished apartment, 

“He passed out cold, I guess.” a ae Ea See 

at a Casey: Have you captured Miss 
t Sword swallower: Great Seott! Brown’s hand yet? 

Visitor (to butler who 4s showing There are thirteen of us sitting Jimmy: Nop! 
him through the picture gallery): around the table. Casey: No? 
That’s a fine portrait! Is it an old Thin Man: Thirteen nothing! Jimmy: Yes, but I got the thing 

_ . master? There are only twelve. You’ye next to it. 
Butler: No, that’s the old missus. miscounted the two-faced girl. ‘*Oh, you mean the mitten.’’ 

i ;
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Page Ten Octopus 
Ne eI EN Re ee ek ae 

TT a LW TT 

EN ee IN Dike aed tote the big erm on tho hill AWW ae Ae NS AAAI One thousand voices answer to each individual call: 
y NW y) : NANA Why son, ’twas me who threw the wickedest line, 
hn NW ae RAN ’T'was me who pitched the fastest ball. 1 
Bee ae ey ENN And speaking of my prowess on the field— iy 
Eo ee ha EZ When I was in the line we’d never yield. 4 
ee ea ; an tae y Ke i 

oe a . & W Fa a Why, studies were my pastime on the hill; 
es ee | ve ih A ninety or a hundred never bothered me or Bill; 

od y ee ! And when elections came around 
Ean Pe RS a 4 "Twas me who always ran. 

end ® e ar (cea f @: | No office ever passed me up. 
at Lye CS Ore ee ae I’d be the winning man. 

ae st 1, a me mn Rowdy Bill and Selzer Sam—I followed in their trails, 
eR ol UB s Va, wey @) ‘ But brother that’s the reason why I’m troddin’ down 

MAIC ae yw’ « i rey Sah ae Mik Be these dusty rails. 

ey YS SEN Nef N Fora oS || ZN PX iw. ‘ ; ie Sigs Vane \Sa a7 oe ve Since college days I ve had a rotten deal; 
Pace ae A arr i (le +) SN No, I ain’t used to bein’ treated so. 
Rac Ee oO aN \ Oy 3 Hi 1 Hout vue 9 RaSh @) OS Fics ave you a plug about yuh sonny? 
Bsieaas) ji By PY b) WA Zs I need terbacy fur my pep an go. 
ERAN =| : Beall ele Sse | Yep, college was fur me one ‘hifalutin’ time. P 
ee - ee ee ae ere Fc ae Tell me, bud—ean I promote a handout down the line? 
ef | Sy | SS Rk 
> ae «< f a a Rs AG > fi 

el : Oe ‘9 ms ers — 
a Dy TARAS BE - 

as Ae Hints To Scollege Gradchuates 

1. Study and develop a foreign accent. Greek, 
He loved her because of her ways, her blue eyes, rosy Italian, Henglish are always in good demand. Re- 

cheeks, and soft skin. member this is a heluva country for Americans. 
She loved him—oh just “because.” 2. Never correct the boss’s pronunciation. If his 

nibs talks about his ‘‘OrganEYEzation’’, ‘‘Organ- 

BYE-zation’’ is right. 
3. Try to live down your scollege education. God 

knows men have lived down worse things than that. 

Practical Proverbs Applied 4. After you have received your sheepskin, take up 

The early bird catches the worm—frst up, best aycoune in plumbing, bricklaying or some other means 

dressed) of livelihood. One must live. F 

5. If you were a high spirited chap in scollege, try 

Fine feathers make fine birds—golf trousers may your hand in making moon. High test spirits are al- 
make a tea hound, but a leather jacket won’t make an ways in demand. " 
engineer. 6. When in doubt ask an I. C. S. man. 
THe Laie pee ve ce 7. Read all the bunk in the American Magazine— 

uo Setabemcaeulunads alice aml ere eee oe ‘tearly to bed, early to rise and work hard’’—that’s 
mate's socks even if they are worn out. how I becaine general manager of the ‘‘ Associated 

Don’t count your chickens before they are hatched— Retail Boiled Ham Stores of America’’—then marry 
don’t buy your prom dress before you have a date. the president’s daughter. —G. Duemling. 

One lie makes another—memorize your line and don’t 
contradict yourself. —R. K. a 

CeRe FE, 

So I’ve Heard We laughed a lot about his old red vest; 
Phi—What are you going to do tonight? Perhaps folks laugh a lot about it still, 

Kappa—Why, I’m going to the libe. Yet now we can remember him the best : 

Psi—I’d go with you if I didn’t have to study. With upturned face—and climbing up the hill! 

And we’ve forgotten all he ever said; 
And after while perhaps the whole world will, 
But we shall have that vision when he’s dead— 

“Did you get caught in the rain?’’ A kindly spirit— climbing up the hill! 
“No, in the hall.’’ —R. E. Nuzum. 

a
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| ES. XS y \\ i' Be 4 

=< Maite a @ 
= SS ti | alee = = y 

ES -| j SS, SS yy 

‘Qa A) C-[Swv - 
e Zp A nN SN. SS é ‘ ) 

g ciel Nt WSs y A 

i ~ AON SS 

TN Yay J \N By Cine 
SS 

J L AQ = 

Wi } oe me 
Uh , \ eae) Me 

Yh \ aa 
ema | <a \ iy we BS rae EW || \ UNS CL) BARS 
Hh y { > = BO OS aS ere | 

oy if he Al ; SEE 
wel Ze; ke) = . AS 4 Zarek PSS Yi) fez My I, EZ \ SPE AID A SES 

EAS FE DEE \ SG | Sse ON oy FA KS 22S Ee PSU 
a So= Sa Ee Seay QQ AY \ LS eae eer SAN ID \ 4 ff BT pas rN 

PRS aly 4): SS ie Me A= NBN SHEL 
Be SON aa 2 PG eT S/o TSUNA 

RGR a ete A ROL A ioe Ay, Cx RCA pie ee eS Ot ae) oy ASI D/O Ss eR Se, ~ See aN 
Eee = A Spee : MMe ESSN Sat SN Sr)” ee SO elie Dew is. U) _doge ln ES V5 ee a aN HBAS p/ fos VR Se 2s ch (Oe soa 
erty, LUI! so SB ( eee te (UC Wk SSS Ew ee 
Evian as 0 © Fer \\ AG NE Sa SS ee Sta) Saran nee” 3 Beldame \ CXS : We ISSR S a er 

eos eA ee ANAS INS cy \ i See iO eda NS ee ees 2 ag ly eee 
| ey a) |e SR ea, WN al 

KCN ES. e  eS s 

Last Warning 

The way of a man and the way of a maid The night and the stars build castles in Spain, y of y of ig 
When stars spatter over the skies, Which are never completed alone, ‘| 

Tend to form dreams, and Elysian schemes, My boy, here’s a plaque. Remember your back, 

> While walls of Air Castles arise. “Someone has to carry the stone.”
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Page Twelve Octopus . | 

i ee a . Scientific Investigations i 
y ea ee a : 

Re Ge Senin ce = +—~——|_~Cs«SSitting in the rosy firelight, 
a alee ce ee, = =—S—~té‘<‘~‘CS*sCS«w Wille the gas burned dim nnd ‘low, 

ee SEW ree we GG ~ y ' | He in pride of manly beauty ‘ 
Si Se eae ir A ee be She in youth’s first rosy glow; ; 

y Recreate ms Coe em Mm NR 
: Ce Ro ae ae oN. | a aN ae Co-ed, she, and he a plumber 

ft ee en ae | i pe ee | Ina great, illustrious school, ; 

| Sg RE Ge i de fe Where they learned with mind un- 

Pl eer Gt—t——C“C#CO¥#C® | ONGature’s never-yielding rule. 
mA ars a es oe" See er a, eee a j 

Te 8 | oy ~~~ Low and sweet had been their con-) 
Wn eas | ee 

My A | aN Ns a Pie oh) -| As the hours rolled on apace, 

' EW A i He ol \} Cal wes a Maer | Now she sat with blue eyes downcast 

e ie | Bees, ee a CC . MOY | And a half-averted face. 

eee YZ ies ee BC TRY | So in calm unbroken silence ; 
eee es fe | ce ~~ N-  XXOOQQO'_Did the time unheeded pass, 
Pe Nee et Fae ce am | YON, ‘ oe ea ee y  \XXKXAX) | Till he rose, and all sedately 
ee Be Oo y i ee INK Lower turned the flickering gas. ] 

ae 3 | UW te Cee es ey | oo aN hy \ ee i That reminds me,” spoke he slowly, 

| fae Sia aes Bee ee AS That a flame will shake and quiver 
) | 1a a | ee een re Ses At percussion of a kiss.” . eee he eee | PI NRPS SOS SN 3 | He PISS GE Ce oe RS | But her eyes said, “Don’t believe it.” | 

| tit Moonta be mo harm to by 

~ “In the interests of science” j 

“What makes the bed creak so?” They fell to investigating, 

“Oh, that’s just its spring song.” oo on this and that side q 
very item estimating. 

They kept on experimenting 
Ode to a Co-ed’s Room College Dictionary While the shocks grew thick and 

5 4 thicker. j 
Pretty little dainty room ; BLIND—noun—not to be ex- “See it flicker, sheik,” she whispered. | 

It was before you came. pressed in print; usually caused by Sighed the plumber, “Let it flicker.” 
Walls were clean, the dresser neat a reer: ae oo toa —E. M. H. 

Desk and cot the same. Boat O cep RoL eure Che sey. q 

You ou know that room again— BUH BOOK “several chests’ of Sa 7 

The cot’s a jumbled mess paper upon which you put your en- 
| Of blankets, hats, a colored cane, tire knowledge of the course at the a 1 

Three books, a formal dress. . ~— end of the year and give it back to -——3 q 
Joseph Schildkraut’s on the wall, the department. as, q 

Prom pictures, pendants, strings CHAPTER MEETING—a con- (ES a 

That tied the latest box from Paul, gregation of either sex separately a 

Plus clippings, posters, rings. in which everyone tells everyone else 

The dresser’s heaped with programs just what they think of each other. § 

And loaded down with cream, FORMAL—to the co-ed: a place , 
With powder, books, a hair-brush, where you waste a perfectly good } 

Thread, iron, and a theme. er = order ae an, fae ) i 
i On the desk we see dear Hamlet, ee are ee Ceo oe oy i 

a : Sadie man: an affair that your brothers ; 
Bathing himself in ink; k Ba th fim \ ¥ 5 

Moriah jidine in cand: make you go to to ROLE e ee ie eX- Mote { ey il 

Old Mortality s ae pense. They get you a girl for the ty y 
: And a photograph, I think. first one, but you won’t take another ff ama ff i, i 
" You can’t get one step farther isle fon the second. il ! be fe one E 

Than just inside the door; FOUNTAIN PEN—you buy it, LA ES , i le 

i But still, it’s home to the co-ed your room mate uses it, the fellow ee a STONE 
‘ And what can she want more? next door loses it. 4 

‘ _ —h. Kk —k.K. Punk Chow
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More Corn Dumb Dumb Da Dumb It Is Not 

“We're from Iowa, where the tall Coed: (looking at foot-ball pants) Abie: Ikey, tell me what is it a 
corn grows,” is a well worn quota- What’s them? knot. 

_ tion which has always been rather a Athlete: Foot-ball pants. Ikey: A knot is a string vats got 
bore to Minnesota students and Min- Coed: I never saw a foot-ball with cramps. 
neapolis in general. Iowa played them on. 
here last fall, and the day before es atti 

_ the game there were a good many 
Iowans in town shooting off their ee Fil: What color hair do you like 
favorite line. 4 Cs Ges best? 

F A couple of Iowa boys were com- Ci Lee Se Lil: I think black is wonderful. 
ing up Nicolet avenue in a Ford er MN Fil: Well, take this sandwich. 
coupe, with plenty of speed but not Me A ee ne It has one in it. 
so much control. The traffie cop fee a AU aaa q stopped them. i as RS ae " a 0 See 

“Who do you think you are any- pian BOW b 
way, coming along here like this?” Pe A Cr} Fashions 
says the cop. ae cs ae According to Vanity Fair, the He- 

‘We're from Iowa where the tall a ey Man of today wears tassels on his 
; corn grows!” said they. a eS co rk socks, baby blue garters, and a hair 

“Well, when you get back to ae, eS ih on each side of his upper lip. 
Iowa,” said the cop, impressively, : a ) 

_ “You just tell ’em to feed the corn : ee ae 
to the hogs and keep it away from : : aed 

© the children.” : a a I live in an apartment with a 
—P. Crosby. : ae" couple of fellows. Fine fellows! I 

} < —o seldom see them. The charm of one 
j Soa eat ieeTi ce of them in particular remains per- 

7 ‘ 8 “Here’s an old timer for fair; suasive even during his absence— 
a esas oa uc aie Remember that baby-doll stare? for he leaves te rertes un- 

e’s full of irritations; That ep . 9 c ? pression so pure? locked. 
But though his temper’s very quick You don't? Are you sure? 

B He has a lot of patience. Just look at that soft-netted hair! 

Sa Iv’s a FLAPPER—remember the coe 
ae rage?” With a deft, yet graceful move- 

Conscientious follower of the pop- “Thy, sure; but they’re not off the ment she succeeded in evading his 
ular songs, at picnic: Hurry up, stage. attempt to grasp her hand and 
people! Finish the bananas, and The name is antique, thereupon imprint a kiss and de- 
then we'll all sing! But the flapper’s no freak— murely bade him, “Goodnight.” 

That isn’t a fad, it’s an AGE.” 

f Now 

Milly: Marge told me to give you With a langorous sigh she lifted 
» her love. “She cuts a good figure,” said the her voluptuous red lips and enun- 
: Tilly: Thanks. The next time dealer as he looked to the bottom of ciated, “Well, are you going to kiss 
E you see her give it back. the deck and saw an ace. me or must I wait all night.” 

; eS ON OB ee ery } Spe A ee Ne ee 
We ee sienna Tyagi a 

H (fs sae ances, i SEA) \ Stree 2 . : rao sonar acs ag 4 Ai Br a ea 

; L ee ae ee oo 2 ian Ee ee - OO ae ae 

q ae * sir NSS ete — Ig SA re Swipe areas nee ‘ s oN, ” ‘ 

B F ee is Toe bi ara : 3 . “s eS 
q —e— ee ZN ay "ober a laa pag ee Oc ce ge En ee a ne RO le ee aa 

“I suppose you have a career selected?” 

“Why, yes, but we hadn’t intended to announce it before commencement.”
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. An Excerpt I hope as a law abiding citizen that the High- 

' Anyway, I was, as. you recall, on the old teenth amendment improved college humorous 

'Awk, attempted to write editorials dissecting publications. 
' the affairs, manners and morals of the college 

_and outside world with as much pleasurable 
' audacity as a youngster who takes an alarm The Old and the New Join Hands 

clock apart, and with, I fear, as little perspi- he : 

 cacity. The old and the new join hands today, in the 

' Memories of The Awk, recall to me how it “Old Timers” Number, for the staff of 1924— 
was sold a la cafeteria in Main Hall, to reduce 1925 is responsible for the issue itself, and the 

mailing and circulation expense, and members workers of days gone by have written and 
of the staff particularly Horace Simmons, drawn a great part of the book. 
editor and Fred McKay, business manager. I At the close of its fifth year, the Octopus has 

might also recall surreptitiously that some of achieved what seems to be a permanent success, 

our Awk ideas took birth above the saw-dust, largely due to the efforts of the men whose 
_ around an old table and outside famous cheese work appear on these pages; it is the duty of 

sandwiches and rare liquid refreshment in an the new staff to carry on in the same spirit. 

old tavern room on one of whose walls was a May they prosper, and those that follow 

painting of Niagara Falls. Be that as it may, them. 

STAFF OF 1924-1925 

Gorden D. Lewis, Editor 3 

Clark Hazelwood, Business Manager : 

Board of Editors ; 

; Gretchen Gilbert : Frank Lathers 
John W. Powell Kenneth Kehl 

. Editorial Staff Business Staff 

John BE. Davis.............00+0.00.+Associate Editor Ralph M. Crowley.........Assistant Business Manager 
: 2 A ane atts John R. Egan...........+....... Advertising Manager 

MMnicen SPV ORS ost ui 4% was icleld ane seein eleieda nl ais tae AM ORL OM Gordon Joyce..........Assistant Advertising Manager 
Wal F. Hall.........................Hachange Hditor Charles Swetil.........Assistant Advertising Manager 
Henry Alinder ............+..++++-Publicity Manager Eugene Gaenslen ................Circulation Manager 

: Arnold Bopf............Assistant Circulation Manager 

f ; Willard Sander ..................Collections Manager 
i MOE AGO, fade ge Wilmer! Giessel wii5.2.0sc 4 eeeieencles «tase ACCOUNTANT 

F Sect HAST Head Drayton Virginia Reck Elizabeth Browning 
_ Jackson Taylor Samuel Himmelfarb Annette Hirschfield Daniel Bisno 

_ Arthur Bullock Robert Lewin John Stuart Kneeland Godfrey 
f Lawrence Moe Donald Bruce 

: Josephine Compton Fred Kampen Beene Floyd Gray 

i Ruth Krause Elizabeth Simmons ‘ 

; : List of Contributors 

; Hub Townsend Robert Herz Esther Hawley 

Ken Fagg W. Meyer Lynn Mathias 
3 , Pennell Crosby J. G. Meyst 

t ep ear Marshall Glazier KE. A. Coan 
Rae ene George Bartlett Ruth Carlberg 

Peter Platten Ralph Nuzum Robert Nyhagen 
Louis Pradt. C. A. Crosser Jack Bailey 

’ Webb White F, Carlton Varney David McMillan 
Jack, Williams Charles Duffy Bernard S. Clark 
Margaret Powell Charles Swetil Ralph Crowley



Page Sixteen Octop us : 

The Reason Why Form and Reform 

“T never ’eard of sech a name to Where shall we start—with items 
call the child as Octopus.” like horsewhips, petticoats, bread 

“Becos, you see, ’e’s the eighth— pudding, and such? No! Emphatic 
VAS that’s what comes of this learning.” ally no! Start with the greatest 

f @-) inalefactors—old people. 
(\\_) ) ee Youth must be served. Exactly 
\ AA Z what youth ought to be served with 
Wn g “Bridge,” says Tim Murphy, the is not quite clear, but everyone 
~~) engineering student, “Is what we knows it must be served. Make the 

/ Z(( U y boys come to the University to learn _ world safe for youth by eradicating 
NS how to build and the rest of the peo- _—all persons over and beyond the age 

7 ple come to learn how to play.” of thirty-five. This will hardly ap 
peal to the more radical element, but 

te es after a time, this age limit can be 
] lowered. 

What a spectacle we have now in 
W is characters like Denby, utterly with- 

a. a out energy or spirit, meek of ges- 
Cy, ; = ture, and devoid of emphasis. Or 

This is Miss Gloria McFed Voliva, bowed and broken, colorless 
Who once bragged of the shape of and worn, lacking the tiniest spark 

her head. of animation. Look with pity on the 
But she pulled a wise crack IB\ shriveled forms of the Deans, so 

And shingled the back. \ humbled by time and circumstance, 

Since then not a word has she’ said. 8 ae that the average probationist hesi- 
8 0 és/ , tates to speak his mind forcefully 
‘ fA \“« for fear that they might fall into a 

Sr i. fit of tremulous weeping. 
AN 38 j Let us be rid of grandfathers and 

i grandmothers. Parents who have 
Correct the Following | E passed beyond the allotted span of 

- s | thirty-five should not be allowed to 
a ae a ae | \ mess up the pleasures of youth. Fol- 

eee ee eee low through with aunts and uncles, 
ipeereniCocal nck dein. Don't and older brothers and sisters, who 

Poe tne after’ the shin Hie are ignorant of modern ideas of pro- 

over.” ; ae i oi toh Wi in pean q 
Po i z P ere is to be a Wisconsin party 

aces Ls ea kind of a girl i oS here in June. Many will attend, 

After—“She will bare just so eheeeaas Some men will bring their wives, 
much and noe qeore.” beg F i More will leave their wives home, 
Before—“He won the election, but 24: Well old-timer, how does it nd bring their sweethearts, so 

I went and patted him on the back.” Nin Ge ue pacar O.R.b there will be many young people 
Lvs Ueiy wren fam Gretam andl 98: Oh the girls are O. K., but present. At that time I will start 

eceebed ninicolae the clothes the men wear are out- the agitation toward a crusade such 
Before—The queen departed with eae eee es) I have outlined. And you start” 

her train behind. it up there. 
After—The queen hired a taxi be- For something must be done.” 

cause the train was late. Either these back numbers must be~ 

Before—The audience was highly The City Milk Mind placed in confinement, or entirely 
amused at my act. ia 5 5 eradicated, or made young again, — 

‘After—I was highly abused by Mrs. City: No more milk? What’s ana with that worthy purpose, let 

the audience as a result of my act. the matter? us go gloriously on our mission, ~ 
Before—He stayed at home for Gardner: The cow has stopped holding high our banner, and on 

the purpose of cutting the grass. giving milk mum. this banner in letters of flame: 4 

After—He remained at home in “Well goodness me! Why has he “<Tncarceration, Suffocation, or 
order to cut a class. stopped giving milk??’ Transplantation.’’ 4 

LA@s) ‘¢Because she’s dry mum.’’ —R. Herz. 
‘«Then why in the world don’t you tdi re Bea q 

Sas give her a drink?’’ ; 1 

k — O62 9 
African Explorer: King Anhuzza . Ghose arf" oe : 

invited me over to dinner once. 1 => Rees ana eed ] 
New Yorker: Did you go? ( ‘¢Our water basket-ball team won em - __ 

Explorer: No, couldn’t tell how } by a large margin.’’ ~~ “Tama i 
the chief meant it. (| “Swamped ’em, eh ”’ Auto Suggestion i
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Eons , WAIR | ¥ THe we Wow! HEH] Lenape | 

oe shoes i] { ee | meee OR ee eer" (CO 

a ah | ; ss Seas SS 
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= =r re | ea en er 
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| Qn short, GLL WaATURE LENDS HERSELF TO THE DISPLey 
) OF NEW acTIimes ! : 

Signs of Spring 

|
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Page Eighteen Octopu 

Pe ie ag ene | SS | Dat nie Motorist’s Monologue 

fi i nN fy , (AW fi 1] } | | | | (Have you a little driver in your life?) 

8 J 7) LGA a | | | : I hope the bus has gas enough— 

We Ret She ought to have, 
wy, are | | li | | I filled her up just yesterday— We, AT. Je || | I | | Or was it on the day before? 

: (eZ OSI SASS || | Ii At any rate, ’twas that warm day 
es. Cry i | i | We Had. this week. 

» ae Bt eee Now where the devil are those keys? 
ft Nt lel s | T’d swear I put them in my vest— 

< yh : i] ‘ i No, here they are, 
/ 4 Ss vat \e Hl i } How they can get from vest to coat 
‘ lb gy) \ | i Dy aN Is more than I can see. 

ee SS | | IAS Well, well, let’s go. 
‘ ES ee eet Now what the—say! that’s right, 
Oi bat A bi | } 2D 4 Just when I treat you like a human being 

Chi C.F 1 AW ‘Ba! | Lime Ps\ Then go and make a noise like that at me! 
vet HNie Ki \ i i ll | V4 All right! The spark? Oh, Lord! 

hay ie Uf Wil. it wer S| ——| V Just yesterday she ran as sweet— 
Dt (RAPS mod | URS Sacer oN , You’d hardly think it, : ly ei va ety =r | But it’s so. f 

io ig u pale res LY ii My LZ \ Now down this street, about three blocks— 
ia Pes th os A te 1a Gu-osh! By George, I’d like to know 

if ye Sere eT 4 tiene oe How any man could see that hole! 
Be rein db, ee This city ought to tend to it, 
des p : as And half the streets in town are so. 
ae hen you were in Italy did you see Florence? As I was saying, just three blocks 

x ‘No; I called on her, but she was out with some black From where we live, 

shirt.” Right down this street— 
Now what does that fool think he’s doing? j 

arr aRCag irae Did you see him? 
: Coming up there on my left 

Rhyme For the Little Folk a ae ce ee : 
é : e might a smashed right into me 

A Lonel MG If I had turned a little quicker. 
ee eee ? But that’s the way—you have to drive 

i Not only for yourself ~ ’ 
: Tt was a cat! But all the half-cock fools that tear around ; 

The bird did fly In cars they got no business in. 
: ie cat did jump ee Now here’s this turn I always hate— 

eee meet, old iy me I darn near killed a woman here : 
Meeow!’’ Ker-flump. The other evening ] 

Just the time of twilight when 
—__ You can’t see anything : 

Unless it moves. 
This notice adorned the ladies cabin of a Hoboken Say, can you see if there’s a traffic cop 

ferry-boat: These seats are for ladies. Gentlemen Ahead of us just there? 
will not occupy them until the ladies are seated. If not, Vl swing around here 7 

Where I want, and run a chance 
—_——. Of parking here an hour. 

—M. Powell. 

Crepe j 

4 She said she loved me, j 
I believed her, 

: And then she said, ; : j 
That I deceived her, pia f R 
I socked her hard, Prof: Murphy, derive the word ‘finance’. ve 
Right in the teeth— Murphy: (after pause) It comes from “finis’, au 
Hellothe florist? end, sir, because it’s the art of making both ends 

Send a wreath. ea 

1888: When I got my sheepskin they made them 

out of part of a doe’s hide. Frosh, on being asked what were the three great 

1924: Well they’re dear enough now and just as feasts of the Jews, piped up with: ‘‘Breakfast, Din- 
hard on the doe. ner, and Supper.” ’
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HOW REPUTATIONS ARE MADE IN HOLLYWOOD : 
Scene: A publicity department. P. M: And what is your hobby, strain) Oh, that’s all right. (She 

_ Miss Chievous, star of the Punkart Miss Chievous? exits.) 

_ Film Company, enters. She takes M. C.: (not knowing whether to P. M.: I guess it’ll have to be 

_ «@ seat at the invitation of the pub- be offended or not) My what? the usual stuff. (Begins writing) 
_ licity man, who, for obvious rea- P. M.: Your avocation—er—your Nahe 

sons, remains herein nameless., —what do you like to do best out- “Miss Cherry Chievous, former 
Bea eta “nj. Side of your work? society dancer of national reputa- 

ce Mi ee nes eel M. C.: Oh danee, I guess. ; tion, has been cast in the leading 
you in to see if you couldn’t give PL M.: You mean—aesthetic role of the dainty dishwasher in 

- me a little help with an article about dancing? i ua Punkart’s latest and by far most 
yourself, which I am preparing for M. C.: (Byeing him suspiciously ) sizzling BUR eco On, “Nellie, 

the Sunday paper. First of all, I No, just dancing. the Nefarious Necker k 

want to know something about your (B. M. pauses to cuss, and get lis 
| past life which may prove of inter- meueny fl fey ace second wind.) 

est to those throngs of admirers who seguir ru hy Macrae “Her first appearance before the 
_ follow your aetions on the screen. er OS ; by) ees oe. Tae a oy fae 

co Eee tN er i cals of the local high-school, her ini- 

Bee eae aba a St Aa / tial vehicle being “The Merchant of 
Tue Former: Nothing too inti- ( 1 | Venice,” in which | she played 110 

te are eee a eee reese ae is Ce 1 vein—some exciting Jn Sih Y . : Se) x 
experience, perhaps at school, or tJ j ) ae ‘ Y Hee a ee, Seen little 

even in the studios before you be- {ee Za oy iG Te See i 
came well-known. 7 x rom. then on her rise to fame 
gh deammemienne at caaneliy tT here was rapid, and it is but a fitting 

Be about the Geet paeed Ae Raion > culmination to a brilliant career that 
at boarding school. ze P. M.: I’m afraid that won’t do Miss Chievous has been finally cast \ 

Tar Pusticrry Maw: I hardly either. Isn’t there something else in the much-coveted role of the 
® think that has enough universal ap- you like to do? How do you spend dishwasher in “Nellie, the Nefarious 

ee ee Hen ce es ee a a profound student of 
P ee Ruby ogee CURE aaa M. C.: (Reassuringly) I just Emerson, and she is always to be 

in M. C.: Oh, I see (resignedly): dance. found with a copy of “History of 

Well, I can’t tint of anything aise P.M.: Ye gods—er—beg pardon, the Intellect” close beside her. 
; right now. well, I guess that will be all, Miss Goldenrod is her favorite flower.” 

PUM Hows aboutinvour cole? Chievous, and thank you ever so (The P. M. finishes, drinks a half 

Did any of them ever get their much for dropping in. You've pint of gin, and is ready for the next 
Hames Gein paper? i helped us a great deal. interview.) 

‘ M. C.:. Not that I know of. M. C.: (relieved of the mental —G. Bartlett. 

P. M. (hopefully): Now, Miss 

Chievous, surely there must be some MICAS LA Herren ie: 
_ one in your immediate family, at 

least, who has attracted attention at 
some time or other by some notable 

_ talent or performance. Can you 

) think of any? 
M. C. (with a burst of inspira- 

_ tion): My uncle won a_ bowling yoo 
_ tournament at the Elk’s club once. ih, A] 

P. M. (determined to be optimis- mi 
_ tic): Ah, yes, that’s excellent. \ 

Now we're getting started. Can you ) : 
think of anyone else? Y ry J 

| M. C. (getting fidgety): Oh, say 
, es Le Mins to. ee my ° a g 

. M.: Yes, I generally do,—but |miVR ° ini i | 
if you ean only start me off it helps Pk RA 2 ye | “| 

my imagination a little bit. (Gets y iy ] WW, a Ax 
inspiration) Here’s one you can es 
answer. Who is your favorite au- |V Cr ui Aly I == S Be Velie M. C.: Elinor Glynn. , OA ES = = FREOTE : 

; P. M.: That'll never do. Let’s 

see—Emerson would be much bet- “Ts your girl nice, Jerry?” ' 
ter. “You bet she is.” i 

M. C.: All right, only I never “Sorority girl?” 
heard of him. “Nope, that’s why she’s nice.” ; 

;
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| a 1 otk. eo ye oh ae eee ; 
F Mj a. ne a 4 Po Ne & ee ci Ve ‘A a & | | @ oe fe ee 8 Be Ne, sy el A Oe | j a on eo eo ae ec Wa Ber ge\ cea) Bey | ‘ 
co we a 7 oe PS oe \ a ee 
4 = Oe Se eh oe A | a 4 ee | BANG 2 es oe A a 

; ae Fe . Va X.Y Pe aN ee ‘ 

| ay) || Gran ose mie y IY cay 1s 
as Fr VAP Se we 7 Nee iP so ed 

, 4 p> 18 £7 © fs an \ ; 
| 4 by <f\ | Ck Ps Le ri aN 
| ie’ XO Vi leet a || | 

We h Rav A “) \ | CM cae 
Rik © PO A at bee & |: Se DA ; mee <A FH RSG e/a | 

| SS f=) | ERS SA SND) SRD OER are] Ss | 

ee, EA EB a8 et v6 os EZ N “ch SSN = em te IE=Besay 9) Vag eget aE ? Aas | , 
SSS ALE 2. . I SMe << / t TAS 2 

SSS" —_* Cg Smeg NOS ~ C Be ae Ae 

a once ar a. wo SENS (é os ey, oy 

a ai 0" | gO os —— ¢ <a : ; 

zi BEE, Lipa ea — y Coa) 
CLE Zé), gy | 

ES Le be Zz Le 4 | a 4 5 (Or Ona ‘ 
LY LO ey y . ar’ ‘S Vi q 
Le GE ow We ou 3) : 

: Lo oe \ ha See ere 

|\y gf \\ ba tO < Lue PSN 

| Vf ) ag AED VED CE MTU: 
: : & Wore COs a (ep) j 

| BS Oa AG % oa = 

am ous © pe | | 

| S58 sy : a= Da A ELE 
t | tes al z 2 a { 

To love the girl when she’s awake, ff 3 JP s Ep ! 

f And laughs and chatters coyly, bee iS yf eee | ; | 

Would satisfy most any rake if ar Ae fe 
j To sling his line so oily. © ees Of\ ) Ae j } 
| But love her asleep EA AW 1 Gn oA \4 / KB | 

| With the dope off her cheek, ea! oS. Ly 7 
And you get the cast-iron doily. Be PCr FP q 

Ny . 

? ee Galberk- 
[eee eee ae fee ee | 

: : s a 4
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Be ON REBAR NOMRE N AECL ey a Edchucation 

; z : : . sot ae | Say, bos, I’ve been out now six years and take it 
- s pacer es Bee from me, fellows edchucation is the berries. When I 

eae ae was let out of your school I didn’t know what value 
: j r fe ceo : the old bunk was at the time I got a certificate from 

3 2 hie i the Regrets of the U. to show I was edehucated. 
ws oi rg 4 a | Guy working with me, he’s only an I. C. S. hound, 

a a it SPN is not in my class. The other day he lost the book 
: fe " : Lge and had to go home. I dont need no I. C. S. book 
[ee Lxge iat, i ae | cause I got it in my head there. Gosh, I feel sorry for 
: eee oe S jee Age Aen them guys, dont know nothing, cause their not edchu- 
b (Hii , PRO eated. 

" | Nes 5 oo We I took sychologee, botany, comm’l astronomy, eng- 
: i a ae (ore “ane is be 1 lish and all them subjects and I’m awful glad I done 

Re é Pe a) ‘we 2 % fee) i. it cause now I’m edchucated and no one can kid me. 
b re ie o oe ko ge 24 am. i ee ih | 1 Say guys, what would this life be without edchucation, 
eal Gone) a answer me that, hey? You aint nothing. Gosh, if I 
ila a j % gee aes bigs Cet tt wasent edchucated my address would be 800 Wiscon- 

: eee a. Sel I eee Lao] sin St., Milwaukee and thats out in the lake. Where 
eo ce iN en es Tl would this guy be, I’m askin you, without five tenths 

E Ke | 2 vas iy Aur nt oe aie Hs, ‘ evedit to the good in musical appreciation. 
ry yg ating Be Pe ees a oe Fk If I hadent had taken essetic mistisism of mater- 

: aie g fae fe ees, ee ee linck where would I fit? Under the sink with the rest : a 4 oul ee 2 vn of the pipes I gess. Yea bo, Im there with both feet 
ae we mis chs aii / ae in the spittoon, weleome as Eckersoll at a Michigan 
en sient ee a sa pean) homecoming, in the finest of delight, little bright eyes 
es Pi cence: ee amongst the best of them. Edchucation is the turtle’s 

ee on ae es 2 ee ee toothpick. Edchucate me and watch my finnish, said 

pete Ri eee rea, Esoap twelve hunnerd years ago and I will close now. 
ea) oe pain ore oa P. S. If enny you guys know of a good job, say at 

reg eighteen dollars per, I kin do anything ennyhow I’ll 
;: “You know flowers are like lovers.” try it let me know quick. 

“No, really?” —G. Duemling. 

: “Yeh; they petal the blooming time.” : 

iy : ee a ioe 
Raisin? ae, Gok i ye % fot 

Sorority Sister to pledge just coming in after date: ee ew i e : 
Well, Jean, can you stand inspection? ; BE ESS esa | : | | 

‘*No—I need my iron.’’ ie a] ( | 

Abe: Fadder, venn I was in New York a fellow on . ie : I a i | 
; a corner charged me one dollar a piece for watching ee \ a A 

doves on a skyscraper which didn’t belong to him. ae \ Gare Sip 
**Ach Abe, he swindled you! How many doves did a Ga i 

you see?’” Ce SN : ; : 
‘Ah fadder, dat’s where I fooled him—I told him \ Nt | Se Bi 4 | | 

I only saw fifteen and I counted twenty-five.’’ \ a hs ae I ! | 

Sener if { eS ee aN Pe 7 Vox 
Wee) cee i p 

Sweet Marie ee a aig fe | 

| I think that I shall never see Pi ee | e ea > te et 
: A girl so lovely as Marie: Aa Eg & 

A girl whose ruby lips are pressed oh fie HOR eae || % j 
Against some youth’s with whiskers blessed; 1 WIR | yh ; an ; : 
A girl who looks at men all day, va Sey bes a e _ i 
And brings them kisses on a tray: y & - ee SS | 

A girl who may in summer wear ae i Ae WO 
Silk and satin underwear— ye yee isunias —" WA ‘ 

Upon whose face much paint has lain, 4 : 
Who intimately lives with stain. “What do you see in that man you chase around with | 
You’ve made fools of men like me, so much?” 
But I defy you, Sweet Marie. “My dear, he’s a man after my own heart.”
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Graduation Blues The Milkman 1 

I’m through with school, today I leave Farmer: Hey there, whadda you kids think you’re 
In search of fame and wealth, doin’ pourin’ that water in my milk? 

I have great hopes that I’ll receive “Oh, just playing milkman.’’ 2 

My share of worldly pelf; i 

And yet I’m sad to leave the town, eee LESS 
To go to lands unknown, ; 

I grieve a bit, and sigh and frown, “‘Mama, this egg is bad.’’ 

Condole myself, and moan. “Why, dearie, what makes you think that?’’ i 
“‘Mama, a little bird told me.’’ a 

But do you think I hate to go t 
Because of by-gone days— | 

Because I’ll leave the folk I know it 

And walk less pleasant ways? Camel? i 
It is not so, I only w ; é 4 Fe 
Se ae eee ‘‘What a difference just a few scents make,’’ re- 4 ’ 

That’s always ready, good and cheap— marked the ag student as he reeled through the stable. = 

My old friend Tony’s beer. q 

i 

forr japraces Lines To A Youth With Dementin Praecox EI 

Hence, loathed Physiography, id 

The Break Of whiskered prof and lab instructor born 

Hal: They say, dear, that people who live together In Seience Hall forlorn, B 
get to look alike. ’Mongst horrid maps, and rocks, and charts unholy! 4 

Martha: Then you must consider my refusal as Find and pick some uncouth lock, £ 

final. Where brooding examinations spread their awful * 
wings 2 

And the night-watchman sings; i 
‘here under darkling cover, and gabbro-rocks 3 

As hard as the garden of thy locks a 
An author who was eulogizing his own works as The crucial papers ever cop. a 

containing much ‘‘food for thought’’ was taken aback But come, thou idiot fair and free, q 

by the remark of a friend: “They may contain food The garbage man is after thee and me! a 
for thought, but it is wretchedly cooked.” —C. D. q 

ek 1 

w/o i i 
| | | ay | } % 

i | | i" 4 
| 1 Wt | | 4 

| } (| i ae \| q 
i i | | q 
Hh ; \\q \ | | i 

i 7 a HHI 
| | ig i q 

| . i Hi) aia WHA : ; 

tl i | \ WH | 
me TA | | 
Be ; Peele 4 

e =e j 

“i ba | =| i 
| ¥ = q 

\ 

IBOGY WHITE IG) 4 | . } 
‘ 

i Them Days Is Gone Forever i 
i 2 

{ j 
| i 

j
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eC ee te H 1] 

Ge yi oe i Beat onl e 
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Le urniture 

Sls a eee 
| ee Ko Company 

ag) SS & te Ges 4 
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(rN oF aie Home ot Good Fania 
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. > PERSE 

St | d e - tans Madison, Wis. x 

, y € all ffolepret 
e @ e ffoesierg 

Individuality We prepay freight 
Silk Hosiery in the or express and de- 

the (atest Shades) for liver out of the city © 
| Spring and q 

Premier Qualities Summer 10% Cash 

| of a RUNDELL’S Discount 4 

5 E. MAIN ST. J 

| Spo { ress She met him in the darkened hall, ; = 
He said, ‘‘I’ve brought you roses.’’ a 

| for Her answer was irrelevant, 
It was, ‘‘How cold your nose is!’’ 4 

| A —Colorado Dodo. a 
Spring and Summer q 

| 4 

Wear Sweet Young Thing, coming with 4 

! : attentive partner from hotly contest- ‘ a 

i ed bridge match: Oh, Mother, I just Sata a 
cs captured the Booby. ‘ The Artistic 4 

Mother: Well, well! Come here % 
Garments and kiss me, both of you. Sandal ‘| 

' —Yellow Jacket. * a e There is a combination of 
Made at Our Shop artistic and the practical in 

| these new sandals. Slender 
2 : straps and cut-outs permit hose” 

| T fe ee ne i to be worn in effective contrast. 
: Many leathers and patterns to 

a HE FRENCH —Humbug. choose from. 

Business Man: Can you give me a $5 = $6 = $7 1 

{ new slogan for my hosiery factory? ; 

2 STORES Ad Man: Sure—our stockings cov- j 

er a multitude of shins. ; 
4 Park Hotel 7 A 

533 State St. ind ean, 

| Jim: I broke a record over to the M.R.KINDSCHI G i 
| epeceeicut MADISON -WISCONSIN 

| Nasium: Hard luck. Didja hafta 1 
| pay for it? tind Be he a re 

Z
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— Se eee 

Park Hotel 

elo | Sa-ay 
. Table D'Hote 1 da s | [op | (| Kid! 

Dinners | 
l) 

Off th c : Here‘s a hot shot from de 
d | $1 .25--6-8 Daily | guy what fixes ’em. Dere’s 

e ° | | more bozos trotton’ round wid § 
Picni ce } Also bum ink-splashers in dis in- 

| | | stitooshun dan yuh kin care 
i H to agitate yurself about. 

te h Dinner Dances Whyn’t yuh wise up to yuh- 

UNC } self an’ take a few wrinkles 
| ; ih outa your genuwine leather 

I | in the | money-bag, and sink a few of 
| } the guvnor’s well-oiled cart- 

‘ | wheels in a RIDER MASTER- 

Try : Elizabethan Room PEN? Sa-ay boy! Dats de 

at E sure cure for sooper-agitated 

; nerves. Tha Masterpen 

¥ nue goes as easy as tha path of 
; 4 the wicked. It starts right 

6b y ee st a off like a bo that’s leadin’ 
. Age XZ SZ some banker’s dough away 

4 LJ, SE from him. If yuh wanna take 
| a 2 Ge all de detours aroun’ the 

| JA rE road to trouble get a RIDER 
] Yat = MASTERPEN. It’s just like 

| TN, \ the Garden of Eden wid no 
| } , | i] \, Zs apples attached—an’ dats 
| if \ Hy ‘ perfect—what I mean. 

i '\ i \ 

| | Two delicious bits of feminity of i 

the class of ’98, the Knob sisters, Le 

| Dora and aoe, winners of the PENS Gp 
A i inter-sorority tandem-bicycle race SHEN DAC a 
up and popular beauties of the class. A f 

Oh, for a few more of the old time “ = 

| girls! / sgl M , E : 

Kakes>: 4 soe ay) 
. | Maud Muller, on a summer's day, L z Oe) S_ EGE, 

. Hl Raked the snowdrifts deep for hay; j oy i i 

Beneath her hope there was some doubt 

Whether the violets yet were out. 
5 CG each | The Judge rolled slowly down the lane, 666 State Street 

I Whistling low, “Remember the Maine.” 
| He paused to look at her icicle crop— 
} Ain’t that a hell of a place to stop? 

Be aes ‘A
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IES BMRA S SSE LP SPR PORT ATEN AY ES Re ee : 

Ne SEED ; 

é \\ Ms ‘ Sac e 
A a a bs 4 iit 

t 
Ta < 7 ee 

oy ee ‘ i . eee Put Your House On 4 aA Nacsy 3 ! 
> wate % e ‘ e me NC as Truly Business Basi 

oslo Tey <2) , : > i 
‘ mat ag a in 

ORS eh ee ae) 6 Quantity purchasing, efficient accounting, and 
hee 1 trained executives make it possible for the Warner ~ 

4 i Ry zz ’ TH System Ine. to operate your house on an economical” 
4 +9 basis. a 

2 Zz Many houses on this campus, as well as at” 
: Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan and Arizona find that” 
i ; % ©, the Warner System Inc. saves them much more” 
ii » (313 & than the small monthly fee charged. ; 

} arrest) - 

Learn more of the Warner System Inc. before 
R ? your next chapter meeting. 4 

omance. F 
The thrill of adventure and romance still lives The Warner System Inc. 4 
in the Wild Northwest. There—clear out, away i y Q 
from the beaten path— you can live the breezy Fairchild -27 642 State Street 

life of the great out-doors: on horse-back, incamp, E. B. “BILL” EASTON, Vice President i 
taking your pack outfit—if you will—and spend- b 
ing long,glorious days far from the haunts of man, = 

The Great 
ee The Grad’s Answer 4 

acl 1c ort west I have your letter asking me if I’ve done anything { 
funny since I left school, and if I know any real good f 

is still unspoiled—much of it untouched by man, original joke. In reply, I’m taking my nose off the © 
A vacation there need cost you little. The food grind stone long enough to tell you that the whole ~ 
is excellent—hunting and fishing fine—horses world knows I’m funny now—very funny. In fact, ~ 
Ao ree and a a trip for a week or a month yery nearly everything I’ve ever done since college is 7 

pe Coshy, ai ane ce: a joke. It’s been eight years already since I started ~ 
Accommodations at over 50 Cattle Ranches, Camps out to overcome that set-back I got with my diploma. | 

nA ea oo erie or Montane: During all that time my hair has been falling daily ~ 
i and my ears (which profs used to look upon as being 

O l $ Round Trip merely long) now resemble the battered fenders of a | 
ig] Ly Chicago to 1914 Ford. ; 

ESE North Pacific Coast Looking back on it all, it seems to me that all the 

May 15 to September 30 men in the world were just waiting for me to grad- 

uate so they could all jump on me in unison! 

See Yell Ww t P. he Well, life’s funny, anyway. I was just like the 
oO S one ar. other college chaps in my time—thought I had to keep 

“In Gardiner, Out Cody’’ a horrible looking dog to keep the girls away. Now ~ 
e I realize that I never needed one at all. I wasn’t even 

Let me ee a real trip for you! remotely in danger, and most of the smiles they ever 
| See oHi ree RLneta Chas gave me I know now were smiles of pity! | 

mate I’d like to write something real mean about them, 

N th P f R of course, but ‘‘The Montana Misogynist’’ died in me 
or ern acl 1c Ve right after I gave away that aforementioned dog at 

“9 Mile. ° 29 graduation, and besides this is leap year and I’m still 
| 433 000 Miles of Startling Beauty on the bargain counter as a remnant. I do hope Ill © 
gee eee prove interesting to some of them as such! 

d 
4
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ct go p me, ee 
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Nall eet ad : 

eae oe ee ! Af C h D i ter a Canter on the Drive 
so 

Or a hike you’ll appreciate 

In COLLEGE and AFTER the use of one of our dainty lunch- 

OLD HAMPSHIRE STATIONERY eons and ice creams. 

is a social and business asset. That is why col- 
lege men insist on Old Hampshire Stationery for 
their correspondence. ; T 

ae he Chocolate Shop 
UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE CO. “The Home of the Hot Fudge” 

Fine Stationery Department 
Hampshire Paper Company, So. Hadley Falls, Mass. 

A fool there was, and he hitched his star 

(Even as you and I) 
To a battered flivver all mud and tar— CAPITOL CITY 

We called it a joke that had gone too far; 

But the Fool, he called it his ‘‘motor car’’— 
(Even as you and I) = oma 

—Record. 

aaa Drive It Yourself 
Eight ball: Boy, when does you aggravate fum dis 

heah edumucational intuition? Phone F. 334 

Midnight: Ah fluctuates soon. Ah done paid mah 

' masticulation fees dis mohnin’! Entrance State or Gilman 

ag 434 W. Gilman Paul Schlimgen 

Stew one: Shay, Joe, whersh my hat? i a 

Stew two: ’S on your head. 
Stew one: ‘Sfunny. Didn’t feel it. d Ss ° e 

_ Stew two: Well, ’snot a felt hat. Re uction In Prices 
—Scalper. 

TERE et f ; Suits Steamed and Pressed 

‘‘Where do they get steel wool?’’ 
‘‘From a hydraulie ram.’’ 50c 

—Record. 

Service Cleaners and Dyers 

‘“Why did you tip that boy so handsomely when he 1347 University Ave. F. 2483 

_ gave you your coat?’’ : . 

‘‘Look at the coat he gave me.”’ We Call and Deliver 

—Record.
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Phone—Office F. 645; Residence B. 7883 

pee, | a As 
flannels: THM Loh NALS 

The smart thing to wear 
with a dark coat--- Palmer School Graduate | 

Office over “The Hub” 24 W. Mifflin Street 

Smart only when smartly 
cut--with a full, loose leg. 

$6 to $12 Dainty Maid Garment Shop 
HETTY MINCH 

Here you know the joy of discovering frocks f 
spring and summer that seem to have been 

B ili 0’ ( ll & M signed for you. 

Tub Silks Voile Garden Dress 
al e, onne. eyer || Linens Chiffon Evening Goy 

INCORPORATED) Gas Individually Styled 

QUALITY SERVICE $6.00 to $50.00 ] 
1817 Monroe Street. Fairchild 146 

C9 | 
4 RSS BK I ( i “ (Flower | For Steaks Pre fae | 

» & FS NG ~\\) | 

a VN 2 pee for E Chops--Fish | (i288 | for Every} 
SEE | Occasion’ | Walter Hicks | = | Ccasion | 

} Once this young shiek, ; 
| A Had the world at his feet, | Lend Charm and 

| Cafe | And the women all came at his beck; Distinction i 
i But since shieks have gone out, | 5 | 

A | The girls aren’t devout, | to your Spring and Summe r| 

| | They just tell him to pull in his neck. | Paces i 

Basement | 
| ree : i 

| Tenney Building First dancer: Are you the only Corsages and Bouquet 
i decent person here? i 

| Second one: Certainly not, silly. i from the 

} Private Banquet Room F. D. Who is, then? e | 
i —fhecora. 4 

| | New York Floral 
| H | 

! Phone Badger oe Shoe shine gives us polish, H Company | 

| Sun shine gives us tan, \ | 

| } | Moon shine makes us foolish, | 30 N. Carroll B.4 
| No matter who it am. i 

| [a 
—Sun Dodger. eta ew ek hn
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| 

Ltodont | 
“It Pays to Buy In Madison” | 

HP THE FAN SILHOUETTE 
ls} 

: Ang om Correct for Summer 
| AC IN TO 

Wn UB} Paris originates a new mode—narrow shoulder lines, 

bo S a tight bodice, and flaring skirt—and calls it the Fan 

ka ® Silhouette. ‘ 

Z f ‘ye WN Dancing Frocks | 

ABAD a Lh For Spring Parties 

Bie Oy $37.50 and up 

("] rn rN The few weeks remaining in the social calendar promise 

| (i ery WN many happy events for which you will need a new frock. 

: (ir Rrtacr ety ny The quaint and individual frocks in soft silks which 

' ces Ate Paris designers have created will delight you. Semi- 

Se formal frocks profuse with lace and ribbon are assembled 

\i to greet you. | 

eae 
J 

“But father, clothes don’t make 
the man.” 

| “Tf they did, I’d name you Hart, 
' ” 2 

ape Mrs. F. S. Main 
1 a oF] 

art ) Keg | DE 
ee a el of the 

F Another entrant in the pet peeve 
OE. Mifflin St. Badger 750 race is the shaker from which the 

| Engholm & Engh olm pepper comes out twice at once. B a d g e r 

To Graduating and 
| R = S d The laziest guy in the world is the 

E eturnin tudents musician who holds the same note 

f 8 during the entire selection. O O m 

| : 
_ Madison has been made hap- os Teitie 
pier and brighter by your presence 
here and we wish to express our even Weer : 

: See punctured tire aia 

tha nks to you for your bitin mak- I’m very sure of that; a‘ Woman’s Building 
ing our city a live, happy and For after one big blowout, 

prosperous one. EUESIESI EON S8! i will render every service 
—Pelican. 

for your spring formals 

Conquer 1924 and banquets. 
: Struggle 25-26-27 Lives of burglars all remind us 

We must in our work take care, Ph 

Lest we, leave behind us one 
j Thumbprints on the silverware. 

—Gargoyle.
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garm ae Cea irntys ae aT “Tl = 

y (od : EB AZ a Ga) aha eal ot || They outLOOK t 
ee "ae Hod i 2 while they’re out WEARING 
2 LG y \ (fo i & EB A pair of Nettletons generally takes a man 
oT a | : Ej from Registration to Summer Vacation— ¥ 

oo! an , GIA : S and look well all the time they’re on his ; 
et i é =| feet. “Men Like to Say They Wear Them” ; 

eae ce 5 is a booklet we’ll send you upon request. Ff 

i. ae (ipdorPamassus : |B 
pe? ea a: ' 
ee vy Co is : E é 
: 7 OP ; ys : E A. E. NETTLETON CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

; ; & eo oy ‘he Pasi S503 S old locally bp 4 
ak . * 2s SCHUMACHER SHOE CO. 
: ce te a : Ei 21 South Pinkney St., Madison, Wisc. 4 
: Xe ae lA : Ej Dealers everywhere 
: Ba a eee 65 < Ei the i 

are rer nk ae : Ff Sees eesy, 
bau Le . =| oN} is = 

. —_ ‘ EITM ‘ KL 

: ‘The unmey Naniber on the newsstands By 2. : AH he Buckminster- Alumnus ico 
: ‘ 4 Hi i) 

ae ey | op Y { scr : Hl Ss SZ, 1 BROT ety TD se | ie | 
: SD) 1e9e mumor : i as i 

: 110 W.CHICAGO AVE CHICAGO : SS Ee ' 
. ° SSS — a 

Let Us t 
Steam and Press ray f 

: l } ; 
your suit ae tl ij 

KEEP Os ey) ‘ 
for aor Ai 

el wi a 
5 O (& ile] MEANS a j 

©) you! by a \ 
Prompt Delivery {2 ax 

Alt if 
State Street Press Shop | ! CAL i 

Wa], ; "a 410 State F. 270 | | I wut } é, | 

an i He 
a 

Riles " ae gt \ 
Are You Satisfied _ Ce 4 

with the groceries, fruits and vegetables you get? ie ’ 
Fraternities, Sororities, and Boarding Houses— “Bah Jove! Most deucedly strange! ; 
Try us. How did they know I was coming?” | 

\ Ww C MALONE —Yellow Jacket © 

° e 

Wholesale and Retail | 
434 State St. Badger 1163, 1164 “<Gosh, all hemlock,’’ gasped Socrates as he looked) 

into his poison cup. 
—Purple Cow. 7 

i



ie 

THe@®) iu : 

Henry C.Lyttoné Sons _ | 
: : Largest Fine Clothing Store in the World—Chicago : 

LL ¢ ie i) 

\ 4 EN | WAM Zz | 

The Lytton College Shop 
Has Made a Name for Itself 
Te DIDN'T take long for the story of The Lytton College : 

Shop to get noised around the various campuses of the ° 
Middle West Universities. The idea of our eliminating ‘ 
the premium that was being exacted on exclusiveness, : 
correctness and individual service was indeed welcomed. ° 
This shop offers all those things, with the added attraction ° 
of the materially lower prices which our tremendous vol- “| 
ume of business permits. It will pay you to get acquainted. i 

$45 10875
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room . : 73 We Both Lose Fraternity and — 
ay \t : hi fi ) If You Do Not Buy Sorority Houses 

l lh 

ipeesig| The Refinite Water Softener If you are considering a new hom 
1 Ura! or a change of any kind, we can be 0} 

| has the— real service to you. At the presen 
HI ey Capacity and the Lowest time we are able to offer to thos 
i | rice. ‘ : : 

| f : seeking new locations most all th 
i | Requires the least attention. 2 

: available homes and Lake Shor 
|| Provides SOFT WATER every day : é : 3 om 

| of the year. properties in the University section 
Hy 

| Ask the Chi-Phi’s Have your house chairman phone us, and ¥% 
I li shall be glad to call and discuss the matter. 

et |= S Wigglesworth, 7 gia © , GHCSWO 
5 POT ee hts H. H. Koss 

Dee eae, 1511 MONROE STREET Badger 37388 Gay Building 

Mistent 600 Ibe Phone Badger 6396 

Mak a oo oo nt Se oT, On First Looking Into Chapman’s Homer i 

“God, this is uninteresting—where’s that Cosmo: 

You'll Never Get a Better Malted politan??? 
—Exchange. 

Anywhere 

COME AND TRY IT Impassioned lecturer: If the South had won the 
civil war, what, I ask you—what would George val 
ington have been the father of? 

: ‘cTwins.’? ' 
The Campus Soda Grill Yellow Jie | 

The Place That Malted Milk Made pe a i 

“You can always find a drink if you look hand 
enough.’’ ‘ 

“Yes, but I don’t look hard enough.’’ a 
. si —Record, ~ 

Geo. Levis Sporting Goods Co. a! 
“If Athletic We Sell It” | 

2 & A little leap year now and then 7 
We Restring Tennis Rackets Makes husbands of the single men. 

i —Lord Jeff. 

We Repair Golf Clubs ; 

Beginners Complete Golf Set 
4 Clubs and Bag, $14.95 Miss Chie: Is Newport on the sea, Mr. Pip? , 

Mr. Pip: Bless you, no—it’s on the jolly old shore, 
207 State Street. Badger 3366 don’t you know. 

—Brown Jug. ~
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Pa a ey ave you been out to 
’ AO Pea Ee oe ioe | 

aa “egw bo Be th th ° e d 
i iT Nee | ee fs | oe. e Zoo this spring: 

- rey ry ie 4 \) 

Pr ey Sn a : 

| Been able to get out to call on the animals this Spring? You don’t 
know what you’ve missed if you haven’t taken a car out to Vilas Park and 
paid your respects to Annie the Elephant and watched the big bears 
frolicking in the sunshine. Then too you want to see the lions and 
leopards and jaguars fed later in the afternoon. 

Vilas Park is only one of the many interesting places about Madison 
that can be visited via the Madison Street Railways. Any conductor will 
direct you to Vilas Park. 

° ° 

Madison Street Railways Company 

An Old Maid’s Prayer So ee a ee 

Now I lay me on the springs, noice it t Fl 
I pray the Lord for medcade rings, Cholce tome, drown! Ca oe 
And all a mighty he-male brings. 
Oh give me many ‘‘meny”’ things. 

A-man 

—Tiger. 

*¢Ah wins.’’ 

“‘What yuh got?’’ Artistic Corsage Bouquets 
“‘Three aces.’” 
‘‘No yuh don’t. Ah wins.’’ Store 226 State Street. Phone Badger 179 

“What yuh got?’’ 
“Two nines an’ a razor.’” 

“Yuh shoh does. How come yuh so lucky?’’ 
—Pointer. 

emer TRY EIGHT ISSUES: : ° 

Someone rises to remark that the latest thing in Octopus will send you humor, art, enjoyment, 

men’s clothes is women. E and entertainment, each month from next Oc- 
rae tober to next May. Send $1.50 to 

Sea Repee CIRCULATION MANAGER OCTOPUS 

She: Just think! We have been married twenty- Con purine, 
four hours. MADISON, WISCONSIN 

He: Yes, it seems as though it were just yesterday. i 
—Penn Punch Bowl.
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| STOP AND THINK} 
7 

Is your home or place of business safe when sats é 
you leave it at night? If so, Why? 7 4 a 

DO YOU KNOW? C ¥ 
Many keys have been lost and are floating \Y , 

about the city that give access to your home or R= d 
|| place of business. \ a 

WE— ry » ‘ 
Can overcome all of these worries for you, a 2 

by calling F. 472 and asking us to change your : WO) & 
tumblers, locks and make you a new set of keys. { Vo ee ' 
WE ALSO— Wa \\ 

Guarantee that no MASTER or SKELETON LSE manasleezs 
KEY will gain entrance to your home or place of ‘ 
business if WE DO THE JOB. 
WE— . 

Are experts in this line of work, backed by Everything for a Better Game 
20 years of experience. 

The golf sticks, golf balls, shoes and clothing— 

in fact, everything but the course and caddy, 
| WE MAKE KEYS © 

Buy on your Co-op Number 

“Madison’s Expert Locksmith” 

GRASSER “The Locksmith” THE CO-OP 
120 East Washington Ave. Phone F, 472 E. J. Grady, Manager 

Opposite the Washington Bldg. 

s 

MT po TC SS ‘‘Niggah, I’se a guine ter back yo’ up ’gainst dat 
wall; I’se guine to smash yo’ nose all ovah yo’ face; 

s I’se guine to push dose teeth daown yo’ throat an? 
Dr. 1 A. Bancroft black both yo’ eyes—Et cetera!’’ 

“Black man, yo’ don’t mean et cetera—yo’ mean 
Dr. V. G. Bancroft Viee versa.’? 

S —Juggler. Dentists 199 

| Corner Park and University Avenue i 
“You can’t make a monkey out of me,” said the Above Menges Pharmacy ostrich egg. —Wasp. i 

901 University Ave peur bsetec ti 

Badger 3682 ; 
“I’m writing a song.’’ i 
“Yes? What’s the subject matter?’’ { 
“Tt doesn’t.’” 

—Widow. f 

NEW and ATTRACTIVE ee 

LEATHER NOV : Ss Indignant Comedian: Look ’ere! I objects to goin” 
Suitable for Wedding and Commencement Gifts on just after this monkey act! 2 

Desk Sets Book Covers Stage Manager: Why, laddie? Are you afraid” 
| Book Ends Cigarette Cases they’ll think you’re an encore? 

Port Folios Bill Folds —Weekly Telegraph (London). 
| Guest Books Cigarette Boxes f 

Line a Day Hand Bags | ‘9 

| Many other lines to select from at | ‘ 

THE UNIQUE SHOP | ‘Azam toryow tmens” | “I want to marry you!” 4 
lena i “Well, all I can do is give assent.” ;
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ii ce Grduanoy FREsE 
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i On 7 Exquisite ocd 
i th bo oe Reaut x IMPORTANCE 

a . Sau DA Aog | coneeerer 
eC poh & LAID-OUT IN 
fe WAS CS) A: ff Ze ACCORD WITH 

i | & Lew Gareine © HK lA EIN G LES 
ra Wa SE esReUie 160 dk 0 MAM STREET SS e 

ew SS para, wanton Qe) waconen ws) STANDARDS. 

| GRUEN Pentagon VeriThin he | SUTTED TO 

=] { COLLEGIATE 

F DIES LIE Si, 

i 1 PrA ETE RING 

= The SUCCESS ot | 
i P | FORTY-FIVE 

| a arty DOLLARS AND MORE 

Depends upon the Dance Program ‘ 

I Bring Your Program Problem 1 rs Ready -To-Put-On 

to ; tare | and 

Tailored To Order 

725 University Avenue TFINCTILIENY 
est th Street 

= : NEW YORK 

: Strange Weapon 

' “Car hits woman with baby.’’—Washington Post. 

; —Annapolis Log. a 
: Spring Makes One Want to Change 

oan Eating Places 
; 

| “So you don’t believe Santa Claus drives his reindeers ike Ver 

"over the snow?” 

in. Bonu h? “You’re from Missouri, eh?” 

“No, sir—Florida.” —Record. The Cafe 

; SE 606 University Avenue 

: Good Eats Good Service Reasonable Prices 
“<Tt’s a boy,’’ smiled the student nurse as she 

"answered the telephone for her roommate. 
—Brown Bull. [eae aa 

“Frank, if you don’t stop I am going to call THESES : | 

Mother. Mother!’’ TOPICS | 

“Yes, dear?’’ 
_ ‘*Migosh, Frank, I didn’t know she was back yet! THEMES 

What’ll I say?’’ 
; —Pelican. TYP ED 

Colle i 
Clerk: Jones, the boxer, was in, and said he wanted ge Typ ing Comp any 

his new suit made according to boxing rules. How’s MRS. A. B, WILLIAMS 

that? B. 3747 
Proprietor: No cuffs on the trousers. Lake and Langdon Sts. | 

—Froth. Gd Sie jn re
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a 

D t Printing C 

University Printers 

114-124 South Carroll St. Madison, Wis. 

Jersey Judge: So you murdered your family, eh? 

Thirty days! 

Prisoner: Ah, don’t be too hard, Judge—it was 

Four Lakes Fuel Co pee et aly | 
* —Medley. 

Coal, Wood Any girl ean be gay 
In a nice coupe; 5 

In a taxi they all can be jolly, : 
and Coke But the girl who’s worth while % 

Is the one who can smile : 
When you’re taking her home in the trolley. 

108 N. Bedford Phone F. 2698 » : me 

_ Se “Did you see service in France?” 7 

“No, but I read his poems.” —Gargoyle, 
9 ° 

Moore’s Fountain Pen 

A point that slides glassy-smooth, an ink flow that x 2 

conics inatantly and rely a sturdy dependability 365 Ardent Suitor: Sir, I want your daughter for my 
days in the year—that’s Moore’s Fountain Pen. Beauti- wife. 

fal ae ceriehy shony, ike astres eed chasing and Irate Father: Well, young man, you go home and 
or silver mountings. Self-filling, non-leak- : 

aplaniwithewenuine leather case and silk ribbon, $4.50. tell your wife she can’t have my daughter. 

Other Moore Pens for men and women, $2.50 up—at the —Yellow Jacket. 

other stores. 

Sumner & Cramton “T hear you drink.” 
“Thash a dirty lie—I ain’t makin’ a sound.” 

rH 
—Rice Owl. 

ip j
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Don’t overwork your secretary. el 

Have cards printed here an- a . Hy | 
: ‘ ; | Vea ee 

nouncing meetings, dances, Pic= a #6 t} 

nics, ete. 7 . CS Lf | cyt ace 1 ae | 
| e | he Q | FITCH & STRAUS | for Unruly Hair 

\ 

; H Neatly combed, well-kept by, stars of stage and screen 
Book and Commercial | hair is a business and so- ee of style. Write 

| cial asset. today for free trial tube. } 
] STACOMB makes the Insist on STACOMB—in 

PRINTERS hair, stay combed in any the black, yellow and gold 
style you like even after it package. 

has just been washed. For sale at your druggist 
STACOMB—tke original or wherever toilet goods 

—has been used for years are sold. 

118 KE. Main. Tel. Badger 1763 a Weel ctenadre Laporeteries ime au i 

Tubes—35c [ee seals, 2 | NOEL a A 
= Jal. Wee Standard Laboratories, Inc, 

MADISON, WIS | 730 stanford Avenue, Dept, 2- | ij ; Los Angeles, California ‘ ; Send Coupon | Please send me free trial tube. | 

for Free [Nien | 
—— | Prialebuber ean ks ae a eg ee 

First engineer: I don’t see what they want to learn cc EES pak RS ee 

us this old English for anyway. 
Second engineer: Me either. It ain’t no good to an 

engineer. i ee Faculty Folks Enjoy Our Food 

ee Why not you? 

f There was a young lady from Austin je © 66 99 ie 

Who passed by a swift guy from Baustin. U t Caf t 

: He said, ‘‘Hello, Cutie.’’ hiversl y e erla 

Replied this patootie, — Home Cooking Reasonable Prices 
“‘Just whom do you think you’re accaustin’?’’ 

—Texas Ranger. 

nee 740 Langdon St. 

“Math prof soaked us yesterday.” 

“What in?’ a 
“In some algebraic solution, I think. 

—Toreador. Shampooing and Manicuring . 
; Facial and Scalp Treatments 

Scott's B Sh “T love you!’’ COU S eauty Oop 
_ ‘*My goodness, what old-fashioned book have you 
"been reading now?’’ e MRS. F. SCOTT, Prop. 

Ty PO eee MARCELLING A SPECIALTY 
: sues Phone B. 7170 

Mahoney Apartments 

‘Why doesn’t this orchestra ever play waltzes, 2nd Floor 
Jack?’’ Corner State and Lake Streets 

‘*Too long between drinks, dear.’’ Madison, Wis. 
; —Lord Jeff.
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for decorating for looseleaf books e Them Days are Not Gone Forever--- for writing for legal documents 
for drawing for wrapping i 
for printing for manuscripts : 
for accounting for invitations 4 
for tracing for paper flowers 
ioe typewriting por school work 

< or copying or filing systems All of the Oldtimers for mimeographing in fact paper for 
for blotting every purpose at — 

Come back here NETHERWOOD’S 

For the same good food Sie ctate St 4 

And prompt, courteous service PRE CL oe ne 

hat they need to wet Madison Steam Laundry 

In the good old days 20 per cent 5 
Off on goods called for and brought in 

FRANK’S RESTAURANT Rept Works i 
pay loth ot Dama: q 821 University Avenue Clothes N amaged 4 

; Fairchild 530 429 State 

Co-ed: You know, I didn’t accept Claude the first 
time he proposed. qa 

Friend: I guess you didn’t. You weren’t there. 
—Oklahoma Whirlwind. ~ 

Morgan’s Malted | 
“When I was in London a policeman touched hig 

hat to me and said ‘Good evening, my Lord.’ ”’ 4 
s ““That’s nothing—when I was in New York the 
1 other day a cop touched me with his club and said 

“My God, get off the grass.’ ’’ 4 
—Brown Bull. 3 

“‘Never darken my door again,’’ cried the angry 
ee ee lady to the painter who had spilled black paint on) 

the sill. a 
—Brown Jug. q 

YELLOW ee i 
“He opens his door to the mob.” 7 
“A philanthropist?” 4 
“No, a street car conductor.” a 

BAD GER — sont 
a 

C AB “Well, I’ve passed Chem at last.” a 
“Honestly ?” i 
“What difference does that make?” a 

—Stone Mill. 

4
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ine brock Engraving vo. 

Artists and Engravers Ca eK 

Fairchild 500 
4th Floor 

State Journal Building 

Phone: Fairchild 913 

a 

BT hope that’s a nice book for you to read, dar- fap a ena eye ea te Ren Ta aT 
ling,’’ said the mother to her engrossed daughter. 

“Oh, yes,’’ said Miss Thirteen, ‘‘It’s a lovely book, B D s FE 
rarmy, but 1 don’t think you would like if Tb ss J 1 Cc ee . DB. Drives rue O. 

‘‘Fow is it sad, darling?’’ 
‘*Well, she dies, and he has to go back to his wife.’’ 

: - it-bits (London), Coal, Wood, Coke 

and Building Supplies 
Paul: I had a date with a professional mind-reader. 
Pauline: How did she enjoy her vacation? BOs South Patercon Strece 

—Toreador. 
Phone Badger 628 

' ‘‘T see you have one of those William Tell ties.’’ SSS SSS SSS SE 
“‘How’s that?’’ - 

' ‘Pull the bow and hit the apple.’’ 
—Yellow Crab. ‘ 

ee Exclusive Student Dances 
at 

“How do you address the Secretary of the Navy?” 
' ‘Your Warship, of course.’’ , 

American Legion Weekly. BERNARD S PARK 

Ne ay FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Prof: Parse ‘‘kiss’’. BOYD’S ORCHESTRA 
Co-ed: Kiss is a noun of agreement generally used f 

in conjunction. It is never declined; it is singular $1.10 Per Couple 
but is always used in the plural. It is considered For private Dancing Lesson, call B. 2729 
improper, but is widely employed. 

; —Bison,



oe : Octopus — 
eh ew eas os a. 

Good Clothes Mean Nothi 9 ood Uothes Mean Nothing | © 5 ; 

- UNLESS KEPT IN GOOD i 
a CONDITION BY PERIOD- } 

Fo LASTS S ICAL PRESSING AND 
Be 8s UL AAR: CLEANING BY THE 4 

(a ) f 

se. PANTORIUM Ea rr ny 

H 538 State Street Badger 1180 i‘ 

cy Every eee 
IG i 

A “ The Cardinal Pharmacy 
Y University Ave. at Park Street i 

“You are a stranger at our foun- 
Enthuses at the surpassing love- tain only once.” 

liness of LUXITE Lingerie. 4 

There is simply nothing like it. Agency: Whitman’s Chocolates 4 
Unusual artistry of design; a 

matchless quality of pure, close- : 4 
ly-woven silk; tailored shapeli- as i ‘_ 

ness of generously full cut; eS 8 

painstaking workmanship — | 

these are the especial attributes 3 
of LUXITE Lingerie. Z, 4 ‘ 

LUXITE 
HOSIERY — LINGERIE 

STREET FLOOR ; 
a) 

It Will Pay You to Walk Around MADISON 4 
the Square to— ‘ ; 

rae Published by Students of the i 
University of Wisconsin i 

Founded 1919 Incorporated 1920 f 
*. Office, Union Building, Madison, Wis. a 

Ic Subscription price one dollar and fifty cents the 
tls a year, twenty-five cents the copy. i 

Published thruout the college year, eight copies ; 
rd a year 

: RAY 2 Entered as second clas amattet at the Madison postoffice, : 
adison, is. i, 

L A All business communications should be addressed to 
I | L the Business Manager; literary contributions may be i 
A I placed in the boxes for that purpose or mailed to the . 
B Cc @) Tv Editor; and all art work should be submitted to the Art 

Editor. 

e Y Office Hours: Business Manager and editors will be in ‘ 
zi t the Octopus office daily 3:30-5:00. Students wishing to ' 

tryout for places on the staff should call either the Busi- 
ness Manager or the Editor. i 

| MEE ony Mae. Vol. V._ May, 1924 No. 8 { 

a



HENRY CAVENDISH 

1731-1810 

he English chemist and physicist, 
Grip : of whom Biot said, “He was 
JZ the richest of the learned and 

ES) the most learned of the rich. 
t 3 uM Hislast great achievementwas 

Bs, ap Aa iy his famous experiment to de- 
ee She. “Dy termine the density of the earth. 

PR, Se Sai 

pess¢ -=“4| He first made 
water from gases 

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire 
recluse, who devoted his life to research, 

was the discoverer of the H and the O in 

HO. In fact he first told the Royal Society 
of the existence of hydrogen. 

He found what water was by making it 
himself, and so became one of the first of 

the synthetic chemists. 

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere 

contained elements then unknown. His 

conclusion has been verified by the dis- 
Teubig 2e cok slectieaty covery of argon and other gases. 
Company has blazed 

she il of el ical pro- : 
press Voutwill Gunite The Research Laboratories of the General 

he gi : 
cosets deedeby Electric Company have found a use for 
lighti ies; a ° 
andieven onitolampa argon in developing lamps hundreds of 

id littl chi . . . 
Seaneop nents times brighter than the guttering candles 

hh Bese bol . . . 

ard cereicer roa which lighted Cavendish’s laboratory. 
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